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HOW SALT LAKE

WON CONVENTION

Shrewd Work to Secure the
Elks Reunion

EASTERNERS WERE FOOLED

SHIPPING TAGS WEBB USED TO

ADVEBTISE ZION

EKK i a 9W saving to the er-

r that the way of the heathen
iTsie trang but they do-

r j are with the ways and means
li the Salt Lake boys who went-
t Miiikee iMt year and captured
th j Elks grand lodge and reunion

M r will out say and
to earth will bob up again

ITr it was with the ways of the
which went to the beer oity

A IK good to remain untold
ani out by degrees The

fijtB M7 b little disfigured
juanv lp a enlarged upon but-
i s not detract bit from the

just b fore the Milwaukee convention
Mty went the rounds that the

i l ko boy going north about
MM Titf and would be accompanied

fc ii live quadruped elk which
M vmrrh In the Elks day parade-

it ti I rut take the local boys long to
tun to the tact that they either had-

e that elk In Milwaukee or
i i for all time to come nut

to do it was the problem It was
i it would cfpj too inuch to get

an ik r that purpose
Only Five Elks Start

Tn lay set for the departure to Mll-
ivnit arrived Instead of there be
jiib J LIlts at the depot when the
tmi t ready to pull out
but iv That did not bother the can
riiti n getters half so much as did

tii lift that In the baggage car
n dk in a big

jiu Provo wa reached a telegram
d s nt to the Klks In OttunvwaJa

that the elk was aboard and so tar-
a standing the trip well A big re

iption had been planned for the Salt
Lak boys and their fourfooted com-
panion in honor of A E Lyon of this
tity vh formerly lived in that town-
A ffiv miles further on a message was
gtit to Iowa that the elk was showing
signs f illness that the pace set

sift for the pace of the
five l rds but the train An hour or
tO litter the elk grew worse so bad
in that the Iowa boys were in
fnrnvl that a veterinary surgeon had
bwn tdegraphed ahead to meet the

at another station
Tiic next telegram sent said the sur

gon had pronounced the condition of
the elk very serious but would stay on
the train watch him and combat each
new symptom in hopes ot fixing him
up so that he could stand the rest of
the Journey But the subsequent mes-
sages took all the hopes put of the Iowa
h ys for the elk grow worse and worse
and when Grand Junction was reached-
was taken from the baggage car and
sent back to Salt Lake on the first
train accompanied by the surgeon and
a number of the boys who had antici-
pated going to Milwaukee but felt nore
apprehensive for the elUs welfare than
they did for a go8d time at the convent-
ion The sending back of a number of
the boys accounted for a few of the
allied 100

News of Sick
the Salt Lake bound train sped

toward the setUng sun telegrams were
from each depot to the one run-

ning In the other direction informing
the the Elks as to the condition of the
pour animal When Salt Lake was
reached a message sent from the Rio
Grande Western depot said the elk arr-
ived alive but that was about all His
sale arrival at the park and signs of
improvement was the last one re
ceived relative to the animal which was
to have received so much attention In
Milwaukee

As the Zion boys passed through
Iolorado they were met at the different
depots delegations who wondered at
the snmii size of the Zion contingent
That us easily explained by the state

that the rest of the boys went
arHiud the other way But when Iowa

is reached there was no excuses
forthcoming sad the boys had to tell
th truth about the small size of the
party Hut hen it came to accounti-ng for the missing elk the telegrams

before and those telling of the
trip of the elk beck to Salt Lake did

business they worked like a
charm

it is possible to fool all theFpv smne of the time they cant be
i the time The Salt Lakebys ipireeiated that fact and decided
that thf went around the other waytiy HouJd not wash in Milwaukee

ihy decided to make up their del
fgatiii with Iowa Elks Twentyeight

svured who were willing to wearrun uniforms and fall in behind the
faithful live In the Elks day parade
Their rvic s wore secured by being
iurrsh d a uniform free gratis for
nothnir And so when the Salt

i ubed Milwaukee they numbered
thirtythree instead of five which was

n r so as they whispered to
thervs hos

Stampede For Salt Lake
Vi beer drinkers on the shores

if T k Michigan are none the wiser
May to how thoy wore fooled by
h Suit Lake delegation

I t tor the UflSconvantlon was easily
Headquarters established

Jr t mom of Secretary Raybould It
ihre that the scheme was

A delegation of the five SaltLV visited a printing establish
hfre tens of thousands of ordirt shipping tags were bought And

ins ong given to print certain
11 both sides Then fifty boys

evening juat s the sun was go

i l the the flfty newsboys
iiarjecl down with those tags

11 ii hole of which had been
sniaii rubber bands At a cer

iinr the iwa wore turned loose
l i to a tag on a button

v man woman and child they
Tn less than hours tens of-

t in is of people In Milwaukee were
l tins up and down the streets of

n ty with a Slopping from a
1 reading on both sides

Me to Salt Lake City 1902
ea caught stampeded the city

f md the grand lodge and won forp f uake the 1992 convention

The Boss Worm ITedicine
H p Kumpe druggist Leighton

Aa writes One of my customers hathil1 which was sick and threw up
l lo vi could retain nothing on Its

He bought one bottle ot
vn s Cream Vermifuge and itOioucht up 119 worms from the child

the boss worm medicine in the
Whites Cream Vermifuge is

tIlt rhlldrens tonic It Improves
J1 Itsestkra and assimilation of

strengthens their nervous sys
and restores them to the health

and elasticity of spirits naturalla 5c at Z C M L

foaJay concert Salt Palace tonlgbt
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str LkKE1S BABYKOKO QIJI3EREST

is presented a picture
baby ever brought

to Salt Lake Indeed nothing like it
has ever been brought to this country
before This remarkable Simian Koko
by name is IS months old and just
about as helpless as a child of that age
It was born in the interior of Borneo
where the justly celebrated wild man
came from mother was nearly
seven feet tall and weighed 450 pounds
She was shot when Koko was cap-
tured

It must be understood that Koko Is
no ordinary monkey It is a redhaired

MANY AERIAL ARTISTSJ

This Feature of Singling Brothers
Shows Better Than Ever This Year
The modern arenic tendency has been

to present as large a portion of an ex-
hibition as possible In midair and
when the great size of the hippodrome-
used by such ic circus as Rlngllng
Brothers Worlds Greatest Shows is
brought to mind the wisdom of this
innovation is apparent The popularity
of the highclass aerial act is due not
alone to the fact that it represents the
very highest order of fearless skill and
agility The fact that it can be plainly
seen from all parts of the vast amphi
theatre adds greatly to the favor in
which it is held

In of highair performances
there have notable advances
in recent years In this particular
branch of arenic endeavor Europe has
been somewhat in advance of the Unit
ed States With this fact in mind
Ringling brothers whose big combined
circus menagerie and hippodrome

In Salt Lake City Wednesday
Aug 6 have secured an unusual num-
ber of foreign aerialists for the present
tour and something very unusual in
the way of midair acts may be looked
forThe company of aerialIsts embraces
sixty clever artists Many of them are
new to this country but they have
made a Dronounced hit in the eastern
cities during the present tour The
Dunbar trio who head the roster pre
sent the very highest form of aerial
gymnastics The Banvards introduce
startling novelties In midair acrobat
Ism The Pettits illustrate the extreme
possibilities of the modern trapeze act
The Ty Bell sisters drawn to the dome
of the great amphitheatre like
human tops while suspended by the
teeth Nettle Carroll fearlessly rides a
bicycle upon the frailest cable the
imperial Japanese troup introduces the
latest novelties in Oriental highair en
tertainment and the great Holloway
trio fresh from a phenomenally suc-
cessful English tour dance vault leap
and turn the most difficult somersaults-
on a wire stretched high above the
heads of the audience These are but
a few of this years great aerial fea-
tures and they are presented in con-
nection with what is declared to be the
greatest acrobatic company tito most
sensational trained animal circus the
cleverest gathering of expert riders and
the most gorgeous spectacular displays
that the world has any record of

Circus day will be inaugurated with
magnificent free street parade which-
in beauty of coloring and massiveness
qt professional display surpasses any

of the kind ever before attempted

HEALTH OF THE CITY

Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria at a
Standstill

fluting the week ending JUly 19 there
were twentytwo deaths in the city of
whlcS ine were males and thirteen
females for the previous week the
number was Just half this number
The births reported numbered sixteen
seven males and nine females Seven
bodies were brought here for Interment
and to oth r points

There were cases of jscar
let fever In the city at the close of
last report Eight new cases were
reported and seven rleas a Waving

cases in detention in
premises

Two cases of diphtheria
hue Bled and one was released lavlng
two oases in the city

Three new caS ot smallpox were
during the week one died an

four discharged leaving six cases at
of this report

Pour cases of typhoid fever were re
ported and one case having died leer
ing six ases known to the department
one case of chickenpox was also re

A case reported as measles
wits investigated by
and found to be scarlet fever

DEMENTED WOMAN A SUICIDE

Before Taking Poison Tried to Drown
Her Daughterinlaw

Oswego Kan July
Hart made a desperate attempt to

day to drown her daughterinlaw
Mrs Walter Fisher in a well and
failing committed suicide by taking
strychnine A few years ago Mrs
Harts was Wiled mysterious-
ly while he lay in bed beside his wife
She Is believed to have been demented

KING VISITS XING
London July Leopold of

Belgium whose yacht Alberta Is lying-
In the Solent visited King Edward to

wlthhlm The latters condition is
said tobe all that could be desired
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gorilla the only one of its kind that
ever reached these shores alive A
Chinese sailor made this nossible by
allowing Koko his berth on
the voyage from Hongkong to Seattle
and so keeping the infant warm atnight Hit got 30 for his trouble

Koko Is the property of J K Wilsbn
who has a large collection of pets Mr
Wilson paid 1400 for his latest acqui-
sition It Is needless to say that Kokogets more care than many children Itsappetite is consulted and
tempted by every delicacy imaginable
Mr Wilson hopes to raise Koko to
adult sorlllahood

CASE IS REMANDED

Supreme Court Hands Down Opinion-
in Water Suit

The supreme court by opinions
handed down by each of Its three JusIces In the case of the Herriman Irri-gation appellant versus the
Butterfield Mining company its re
ceiver George W Keel et al respondents yesterday remanded thecase and directed the lower court to
modify its decree

The suit was one brought by the
Herriman Irrigation company to

the defendants from diverting
water from the creek which
the plaintiff claimed by a prior right
and the lower court awarded defendant 83 per cent of the waterL allowing
17 per cent for seepage and waste

This judgment the supreme court di
rects to be modified that the defend
ant recelv 50 per cent of the water
less fr per cent for seepage and waste
Chief Justice Miner and Justice Bartoh
in separate opinions concur in the
modification but Justice Baskin in a
lengthy opinion affirms the verdict of
the lower court on the ground that
there were no reversible errors

at the trial

Will Hold No Court
Judge Stewart of the district

who will leave tomorrow morning to
spend a three weeks vacation in the
vicinity of the headwaters of the Provo
river announces that he will hold no
furthec court until about Aug 31 Dis
trict Judge Morse is shortly expected-
to return Kansas where he is
visiting He will again hold court
Aug 4

Will Admitted to Probate
The will of Danlet Tungran recently

deceased was yesterday admitted to
probate in the district court and let-
ters of administration granted to the
sister of the deceased Marianna Ha
gen The estate which is valued at
9500 is composed of personal prop

erty In the sum of 5000 and real es
tate valued at 54500 According to
the will the administratrix is granted
the home and a drug store of the de
ceased The rest of the property is
divided equally among the two sisters
and two brothers of the deceased

Why Suffer With Headache
When one lose of Shermans Headache
Cure will rid you of it They are in
stantaneous in their effect and per-
fectly harmless Keep a box In the
house for emergences They cure neu-
ralgia 25c and lOc a box For sale by
GodbePitts Drag company

Sunday concert Salt Place tonight
830

ARE ORGANIZING IN WEST
Youngstown 0 July Furnacemens union whose national head

quarters Is in this city has branched-
out and has already organized the

of fifteen gold and silver
smelters In ana Colorado
The work of organizing is still in

FEED THE CHILDREN

Xearn What to Give Them
People with weak children should

loik tb fo Jafdr making the youngsters
stout and hearty Seientlflc selection of
food Is the true way to health

A mother speaks of her experience in
feeding children She says About
two years ago ourlittle Isa-
bella Ihs taken with and
bowel trouble She was so low at times
that we despaired of her ever recover-
ing

She could not digest the lightest
kind of food She lingered along fromAugust Npvember in

small quantities three times a day Ipoured boiling water over them and
let them stand five minutes to soften
then added swet cream and a very
little sugar

Well from that day the 15th of
November 189S until now we havenever had to give her a drop of modi
cine arid she is the picture of health
So also Is my little boy now 2 years
old He has lived on GrapeNuts snca
he waS a year old and Is the stoutest
little fellow you nearly ever saw

every one asks what I feed
the children for they are so big andhealthy

Our 12yearold daughter began to
have headaches about last Churstmas-
and we put glasses on her SHe got
some better but was still very poorlyFinally away most or her food
and put her on GrapeNuts She
steadily improved and is now able togo to school regularly and is Quite
well Name given by
Battle Create Mich

Look for free recipe book in eachpackage of GrapeNuts
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TA11 NEWS

DIED ALONE IN HILLS

Remains Found of Man Evidently
Killed Ago

Easttor Vernal

Special to The Herald
Vernal July Hurtgen a taxIdermjst of Ouray while traveling

through the east
covered the skeleton a man about six
miles east of tho K ranch In
lands By the bones were the decayed and
rusted remnants of a rifle of an old make
which is pronounced a Henry gun of a
make In use years ago The
skeleton Is presumed to be that of some
white man wounded In an en
counter with the Indians who crawled-
to the lonesome and out of the way
place to die or possibly some prospector
who lost his way and died from thirstduring the heat of summer

DEATH OF MBS NTITTAIi

One of Provos Estimable Citizens
Closes Her lifes Work

Provo July Elizabeth Clark
son of L John Nuttall died
last night at 12 oclock at her home in the
Sixth ward The deceased underwent an
operation for an abscess on the neck abouttwo weeks ago and up to last Wednesday
seemed to be in a fair way to recover
Then of appeared and
she i i
her
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Mrs Nuttall was the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Thomas and was born
in Hull England April 28 1S36 She be
came a membfer oSM the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latterday Saints March 2 1S17
and with her parents immigrated to Utah
in 1K2 since which time Provo has been
her home She was married to Mr Nut
tall Dec 25 1856 and has been a devoted

mother and was prominent in
church work
tars and five sons and numerous grand-
children and other relatives are left to
mourn her departure-

Mr is now in Alberta Canada
on church business and been com-
municated with The time of the funeral
will not be decided he is heard
from It will most probably not be held
till Tuesday

PEDAGOGUES GO HOME

The Central Summer School Closes Its
ions

Mt Pleasant July 19 1he Central Utah
Summer has been In ses-
sion In this city for the past five weeks
closed this morning and the
who have been in depart-
ing for their various homes

There was but one held this
morning and at that the reorganization
of the was effected as follows
President Ezra Christiansen first vice
president County Superintendent A I
Larsen second vice president Superin-
tendent Magleby of Sevier county sec-
retary and treasurer Superintendent

of Juab county BesIHes this
formal business a hearty vote of thanks
was extended to superintend-
ent felicitous speeches were b
various teachers and a general farewell
leavetaking held Last evening the
school gave a grand ball the teach-
ers and othcrs of city which was a
decided social

cessfui others
were enrolled and with a corps of com-
petent instructors most excellent work

done definite has been
done yet regarding a school for next sea-
son but should one be held which is quite
likely It will doubtless be located at
Nephl Juab county or in Monroe thiscounty

Although the grasshoppers reported-
to be doinf a great deal damage In
Sevier county and also in southernpart of th reports from the
fields In the northern part of this county
are generally very encouraging The
stubborn fight whlth been waged so
Incessantly against them by the people

apparently had the desired
ceased to be even a threatenedpest Of course there large numbers-

of them yet much damage has already
been done and some more is certain to
be by the insects but anything
approaching the wholesale of
the country which was threatened in the
early spring Is now out of the question
This means that Sanpete will have as
good crops this fall as it seen inyears At they are extra good

without some unforeseen happening
they will be better the time they are
matured

Dr C McGougan dentist who left here-
in the spring and went to Washington to

return next week and make
fers this place the northwest

Peter Monson a very respected pioneer
resident of this was

this week by falling from a load of
hay He was standing on the load and
roIl very on his head
and receiving a very painful injury andone has proven very serious as
his life has hung In the balance for sev
oral days as a result of It

Several days of this week have been
hot in this section and one
has been reported A lady

who has been attending summer school
was stricken while in postoffice and

an unconscious
has now fully recovered

TO SELECT A CHATElCAIf-

County Convention Called For
of County Committee

Manti July 19 A Republican county
convention for the purpose Of reorganiz-
ing the central committee has been

for AUK 8 at 2 oclock p m In the
county court house of this city Seventy
three delegates from all the precincts in
the county are expected to e present
The business of the convention will be
to select delegates to the state convention-
and to name a chairman for the

battle There has been
some discussion In this city about who
the next chairman should be but nothing
ofa definite nature lies so far been given
Out Friends of A H Christensen the
present county attorney are advocating-
his selection for that position while it
Is understood that W r of
vorably It is understood here that Cand
land will come to the convention with
strong following favorable to his mIce
tlon and it a safe to

that one of these gentlemen will get
the place

For the benefit of all Herald
who have boon booming

Ferdinand Alder for the tate sen
ate your ManU correspondent will state
this Mr announced
through the Republican organ that he
was not a candidate for the position
named unless the Republican party ten-
der him the an as-
sured fact that will hot do

The engineer and part Of the city
council have been in the anvon this week
surveying to building

at the cgttonwoods cd other
necessary work which will be given a
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THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN
HERALD PRAISES FOR PE RU NA

Catarrlial Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration Makes Invalids of Morewomen Than All Other Diseases Combined

I

=

Systemic catarrh causes nervousness
poor appetite tired feelings Penuaa
cures catarrh wherever located

XiETTEBS FRO3I WOMEN

Miss Anna Frcacotts Letter
Miss Anna Prescott In a letter from

216 South Seventh street Minneapolis
Minnwrites

J was completely used up last
fall my appetite had failed anti J felt
weak and tired all the time My drug-
gist advised ms to the
relief I experienced after taking one

I continued its use for five weeks
and am glad to say that my complete
restoration to health was a happy
surprise to myself as well as to my
trisnds Anna Prescott

trial to prevent damage to the city during
the high water season

The lumbermen of this city received
note of warning front the government this
week to remind them of the penalty that
Is to follow if the law regarding theircase Is violated The proprietors of the

and mills and E M
Works who operates a planing mill In
this city have each received a letter from
the Salt Lake government office which
was rigid and to the point in cau-
tioning them to cease cutting timber forpurpose of operating their mills The
people here this law forbidding thecutting of timber is en

to protect large incorporations of
other states who their lumber to
Utah There is some talk of sending pe
titions to Utahs representatives to ascer-
tain if something cannot be done to
change this objectionable law as it
works a great hardship on many of our
citizens t

The following programme will be
in Manti on Pioneer in the

tabernacle Opening selection by brass
band by the Sunday school choirprayer Join sr singing by
choir recitation Alice Barton musicguitar and mandolin club oration A H
Christenson song Minerva McAllisterpioneer song Nephl Bessey speech The
Pioneer Woman Mrs W C Snow malequartette C IV Reid arid others closing
address President John B Maiben

BEADY TO

The Sons and Daughters of the Pio
neers of Juab to Banquetted
Payson July citizens of Payson-

are making big preparations to entertain
the Sons and Daughters of the Pioneers
of the county here next Thursday A
special train from the towns north will

at 9 oclock and immediately aftera parade composed of two bands rep-
resentative floats pioneers etc will be
formed after which the following pro
gramme will take place at stake tab-
ernacle

Opening song Choir and congregation
Prayer C D Evans
Song Choir
Speech of welcome Mayor John H Dix

to speech of
Recitation Miss Nellie
Speech Thomas P Cloward one of the

first pioneers Of Utah
Music Payson Silver band
Original poem The Pioneers Charles

Brewerton
Address Pioneer Women Miss Annie

Nebeker
Song Miss Jepperson of Provo
Address President J S Page

Barnum duff of
Provo

Oration The Pioneers and Their Chil-
dren John Henry Smith

Music Payson band
Male quartette
Benediction
At 1 oclock there will be a banquet

given to the honored of
at the large pavilion 500 people
may eat at one setting of the
During the banquet a
will be rendered Reed Smoot of Provo
acting as toastmaster

Toast The First Pioneer Home Mrs
Eliza Bringhurst Raymond of Spring
nIle

Sons John C Taylor
The First Marriage of 1S47
Gardner of Payabn

Song Emma Worsencrort and Lulu
Stark

Toast The First Pioneer Miss Pau-
line Provo

Agnes Sargent
At 3 oclock in the afternoon there will

be a sham battle at the park between
Black Hawk war and Indians
under the Curtis and
Isaac Pierce of Salem This amusement-
is being centered with interest and will hea leading sport of the day There will
be other amusements including a match

of baseball TUrtle and Pay
son

of the celebration Is the
annual reunion and jollification of theorganization of the Utah Sons

of the Pioneers and wilL
bring an Immense crowd here for the
event

COST 90

Vernal ataris Act in a Fatally
Row

Vernal July 17 The July term of the
district court closed yesterday aftera short term Aside probate mat-
ters the business was light Two criminal
cases came up for state of Utah
vs Charles Odekirk state of Utah
vs John Nick In the former case the

was charged with using a
in an encounter with his

brotherinlaw William Casper whom he
attempted to rut with a knife The row
was the result of Odekirks interference-
in a family quarrel A verdict of guilty
was found case and a fine of 9S9
imposed
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True to Women
Miss Morenos Allan a teautifnl Chi-

cago girl writes the following from 75
Walton Place

As a tonic tar s worn oat system
Penrna the head in my esti-
mation are truly rondexful
in rejuvenating the entire eystem I
keepIt on hand all the time and never
have that tired feeling as
always makes me different
woman

be found to effect an Im
lasting cure in all cases of

systemic catarrh It acts quickly and
beneficially onthe diseased mucous mem-
branes and with healthy mucous mem-
branes the catarrh can no longerexist

In the case of the state vs John Nick
an Indian the defendant was discharged
Nick was charged stealing sheep
having been found with a bunch in his
possession with the noses pointed in the
direction of the reservation After hear
lag the evidence the decided that
the intent to steal the animals was not
clear as he hid evidently made an
to find the owner who had allowed
to stray from the herd on Diamond

Booth and the attending attor
neys left for Price this afternoon

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo 19 Joseph and Wllford

Stewart Benjamin men who cre-
ated anxiety In the minds of their rela-
tives by reason of the long time it took
them to accomplish the trip from

View Wyo with a of horses
yesterday the trip

without any serious mishap Their horses
strayed and the time it took to gather
them up delayed Stewarts

A Weber to have had a
hearing this morning before Justice John-
on charge of begging did not put in
an appearance and has probably

out town for an
H Goodwin has been informed

by the of the Proctor academy
that to build a tworoom
addition to the academy building this
summer This is good news to the friends
of the school which is popu
larity and Is greatly in

The family of I A Culbertson has ar-
rived from Qttumwa la and taken up
Its residence at 2S3 North East
street

Mr and Mrs F J Boorey have moved
to La Grande Ore where Mr Boorey
wilt go into the mercantile business

Bishop W D Lewis of Vineyard has
returned from the Bear riter country
where he has been superintending beet
raising for the Utah Sugar company Mr
Lewis speaks in high of the land
In that section which produces large
crops of beets and all farm

Attorney Ira V Kenward his
to Henry Blumenthal Mr Ken

ward will move to Oregon
Lieutenant and his naval re-

cruiting corps evening for Grand
Junctlpn Those who enlisted here are
Wallace Whltecotton apprentice Jake
Haynes and T C Larson landsmen
Frank D Alexander also passed the phy
sical examination for enlistment as ap
prentice but it Is not known whether his
fathers consent can be obtained Wal-
lace Whltecotton has obtained a weeks
vacation and will not leave this evening
for California About twenty applicants-
for various positions failed to pass
Physical examination

George E Kirkman has petitioned for
letters of administration in the estate
of Thomas J Kirkman deceased of San
taquin Aug 2 has been set for hearing
the petition

An interesting game of hall was played
this afternoon between the printers of
the city and the court house officials re-
sulting M a victory for the former by a
score oMG to 14

The Park City baseball team will play
the Provo team In this the 24th

Frank D Alexander one recruits
who passed a successful examination for
a United States naval apprentice tailed
to obtain fathers consent to his en
liniment

Xaysville
Kaysvllle July 19 As car was

being hacked Into the yes-
terday a and this
In turn the brick work of the
engine house throwing Melvin Barton
who was working on a scaffold a
pile ofhricks At first his injuries were
thought to be serious but he has taken
a turn for the better

John Nanceand Miss Mollie Transaul
were evening by Elder Frank

At a meeting of the patrons of the
Elgin Creamery company held here last
evening the reported that
the company had granted the request of
the patrons and pay
cents for butter fat A committee was
appointed to a competent man to
assist in the monthly tests

John Barton and Herbert Barnes are
in for which place they left

evening at 1 o clock Mr
Bartons hearse was la the

of the dead
Mrs R W Barnes leave this

evening for Heber City
A new club the Jolly Fourteen has

just been organized In this
There was another large grain fire south

of Kaysvnie this afternoon

All Ready to
Draper July 13 readi-

ness here for a grand celebration on the
S4th of July The largest parade ever
seen in this end of the will leave
the public square attwenty floats are in course of

already The line Win be
through the principal streets and finally
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Bernna Makes YbnTeelllkeaNew Person
Miss Marie apopular young wo

man of and President of
the Appleton YoungLadiesClubjvrrites

When that languid tired feeling
comes over you said your food no longer
tastes good and mail annoyances irri-
tate you Peruna Trill mako youf eel like
another of a week

it for three
and find it very valuables and
ous Miss Marie Coats

If do not and satis-
factory use of

Dr Hartman
full statement of and he will
be pleased to valuable ad-
vice gratis

Address Dr Hartman President of
The Hartman Sanitarium Columbus 0

to the Draper Park Field associations
balance of the day wilt

An excellent programme has
been prepared and wilt be rendered from
11 oclock to 1230 The afternoon will be
spent In all kinds of sports and many
valuable prizes will be distributed The
Z C M I hall team and the Draper nine
will cross bats at 5 oclock for parse
and the amateur championship The day
will close with a grand ball

Eureka Notes
Eureka July 10 George Proctor sr

was married Friday evening to Miss
Mary Patterson at his home on

Row Bishop of the
mon officiating Mr Proctor se

a divorce from his former wife on
Saturday-

A porch party was given by the Sunday
school and Aid society of the
Methodist the home of Mr
Mrs W W Thompson The porch

lighted with lan
house was dec-

orated The affair was well attended
and was a success both socially andfinancially

The Perfect liver Medicine
Mrs M A Jolley Noble O TL writes-
I have used Herbine for a number of

years and can cheerfuly recommend-
it as the most perfect liver medicine
and the greatest blood purifier It is
a medlaine of positive merit and
fully accomplishes all claimed
for it Malaria a lodg-
ment In the system while the liver is
in perfect order for oneof its functions-
is to prevent the absorption of fever
producing poisons Herbine is a most
efficient liver regulator SOc at Z C
M I

concert Salt Palace tonight

A barrel of Ice cream for 50c
The Elgin Creamery 207 South

State street

For refreshing pleasures go to
air

GOV BOSS CRITICALLY ILL
Seattle Wash July special to

the Times from White Horse Y T
Saturday July 19 says The steamer
Columbian has arrived from Dawson
with Governor Ross on board suffer
ing from a paralytic stroke on the
right side received on the 17th He has
been unconscious of the time This
is the first his condition is
serious He may not recover The gov-
ernor was removed to the home of

Snyder officer commanding the dis-
trict

The governor Is very popular and
has been in charge of many public

which may suspend operations
of his illness

Your Kidneys For Rheumatism
you are suffering from rheu
the kidneys must be attended-

to at once so that they will eliminate
the uric acid from the blood Foleys
Kidney Cure Is the most effective rem-
edy for this purpose R T Hopkins of
Polar Wis says After unsuccess-
fully doctoring three years for rheuma-
tism with the best doctors I tried
Foleys Kidney Cure and it cured m
I cannot speak too highly of this great
medicine JohnsonPratt Drug oem
pany

TWO VHTTT IN
Amoret Mo July 19 a

Kansas City Southern train struek a
carriage containing Mrs Mor-
row aged 55 and her aged
20 killing both They belong to oae of
the most prominent families in this part
of the state

An Engineers Stst Bun
An engineer on one of the roads

here In speaking last night of
Although my machine

ls not once let a cold get six
hours the start of me and my machin-
ery is no match for It I have for
years kept a bottle of Kemps Balsam
constantly in my cab and when a
cough or cold sets a of this
standard remedy it is a
flay Price 25c and Soc For sale by
Go SbFitts Drug company

Sacred concert at today
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